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Club Vehicles in the Park after the Easter Parade 
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Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Jun  Thursday Cruise Nights {6pm Supper 7 pm Cruise  Meet in parking lot near the Rose Garden} 

*Jun 25th BBQ Dinner & General Meeting {See ad below} 

  Jul 12th Salmon Arm 10th Annual Harbour Front Cruise {Registration Lou 250 675 5091} 

  Aug 9th Kamloops Hot Nite In The City  
 

 

 

  
     Many thanks to Andy Philpot for taking the picture (page 1) of the club’s three vehicles while 

parked down at Riverside Park after the Easter Parade. 

     John Rostron & Bruce Bawtree put on a great 7th Annual Back Roads tour to 3 Valley Gap. The 

company and tour was great however they could have done a little better job on the weather unless you like 

rain. {Watch future Kamshafts for an article and pictures of the tour.}. 

     In the past we have had enough members entering their cars in HNITC that we had the south side of block 

200 reserved. At the moment the numbers are down so unless you get your registrations in the HNITC 

committee may not be able to reserve this area for us so please get your application in as soon as possible. 

  

 

LETTERS to the EDITOR 

WOW!     Thanks for this info.....   I'm going to get some Bounce today!!       Eileen and Charlie Lawrence 

 

  
Wednesday June 25th  

Annual BBQ Meeting 

 
Cooking starts at 6:00 pm.  

Meeting to follow at 7:30 pm  

The cook trailer will be there so bring 

something to cook{please no BBQ sauce on grill} 

and a pot luck dish or dessert to share. 

You need to bring your own dishes & cutlery 

 
 

What Make & Year?  
To enter you must e mail your answer to 

kamshafteditor@gmail.com   

before it is given in the next Kamshaft. 

 
 

John Rostron was Last Month’s Winner 

Answer {1934 Chrysler Airflow}} 

 

mailto:kamshafteditor@gmail.com
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     The Swap Meet was again a success. The Vendor count equaled last year, which was 

very satisfying, the majority of vendors were happy with their sales and that makes the 

meet a viable entity. 

     The kitchen was again a resounding success with sales up slightly over the last few years. Steve Bell, Don 

Potts, & Jerry Wallin again put together a first class performance, with the help of many volunteers. The meet 

was put on by: Registrations: - Ernie & Marg McNaughton, Set-up: - Dick Parkes, Road Signs and the Show 

and Shine: - Ray Henry, Parking: - Bob Gieselman, Coffee Table: -Grant Rice, Finance: - Lorraine Finnigan. 

Then came a large number of volunteers that made the ideas and plans from the Committee work. I would like 

to thank the Organizers and the Volunteers for a job well done; it is this kind of effort that makes our events a 

success. Thank you all again John Foley Chairman   
     

   {Editor’s Note: - The club is looking for a 2015 chairperson as John is retiring after 7 years. If you have a 

desire to head up this event please contact President Bob as soon as possible.} 

 
Panorama photo taken by Arena staff from the roof of the Arena. 

 
Marg is ready at the registration desk.    Dick takes a moment for lunch after set up.  Peggy hiding behind all her glass. 

                          
          Ken chats while Marge sets up                 One of many vendors           John asks Laverne if he is holding it right? 
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Vendor’s were selling everything from cars to miscellaneous parts. 

 
 

 
Jake tells Jerry that he needs more onions while Don looks on. 

       
             Don  getting his famous Pulled Pork ready  for someone..                    John chats it up with Lorraine & Sue. 

 

 
Show and Shine looks good as the weather co-operated  
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Spring Adopt A Road 2014 
     On Sunday April 27th we participated in the cities Spring Adopt a Road Program 

with 26 of our member showing up to help. After a fresh coffee to start the day we 

headed out for clean up. It usually takes approximately an hour.  
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Once again thanks to Ray and Geri Henry for hosting the BBQ and Pot Luck 

lunch at their home in Rayleigh following the road clean up. We were lucky with 

the weather as in April it had been nice one day and miserable the next. Well it 

turned out we pick a nice day.  

     For those of you that did not manage to make it out remember that we have 

another Adopt A Road day in the fall. 

 

 

 

    
                                                                                                                                         Bob Chambers doing the cooking 

 

                      
                             Jeanne, Marge John Ken, Bruce                                                 Stella, Jeanne & Ken 

 

                 
                    Laverne, John & Ann                     Guess who is hiding?                          Marlene & Craig 
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By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

Ambulance Update 

I’m happy to report that the differential parts (even more than we expected) arrived safely from New 

Zealand and with lots of hard work by Craig Beddie, Andy Cordonier, John Duerksen and John Foley, 

everything is now installed and buttoned up.  Many thanks to these guys for giving up their time to get 

this matter resolved.  We also owe a great big thank you to Mike Marshall in New Zealand, who 

donated the entire rear end to our project and must have spent considerable time and effort in 

sandblasting it and going through the transportation issues.  If Mike ever makes it back over here (he 

used to work in B.C. at one time), I hope that everyone will roll out the red carpet for him.  Great 

people like this make our hobby a pleasure. 

   

  

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please Contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine 

Girl at joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369. Elaine sent cards to the following members: -  

Gerry & Vicky Wallin -Sympathy, Doris Galbraith-Get Well. 

 

*GMC 1948-1952 Tailgate *Ph. 250-554-1064 

 
'The happiest of people don't necessarily have the 

best of everything,  
they just make the most of everything they have. 

  

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
mailto:joneselaine28@yahoo.ca
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    Father Pandosy was born 1824 near Marseilles France. 

Along with other missionaries he set sail fro France on the 

ship Zuric. They arrived in Washington territory in October 

1847. Father Pandosy was ordained on January 2, 1848 at Fort Walla Walla in the Oregon Territory by Bishop 

Augustin Megloire Blanchet. Father Pandosy administered to the needs of the Catholic congregation throughout 

the Province of British Columbia for 32 years. Father Pandosy OMI passed away on February 6th, 1891 in the 

arms of Penticton Fist Nations Chief Francois.  

    The Okanagan VC Chapter had the concession on site.  

    It was a very nice visit and next time I will take time to see more of the buidings and study the history more. 

Photos by Ivan LeJeunesse & Editor 
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*1963 

Thunderbird 

$5,500 2 door 

hardtop 390 

engine. Automatic Great vehicle to restore.*Del 

250-828-2212 or cell 250-819-0291 

********* 
1972 BMW R75-5 
 motorcycle.  One owner.  
$9,000 

  

 

1988 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass Supreme 
Classic coupe.   307 
V-8, Auto, etc.   
&4,500 

  
1972 Dodge Ram 
camper van       
$2,000 
 

 1983 Volvo 769 

Turbo 4-dr sedan.   
$1,500 

 

All cars are in the 

Dallas area,        Contact Sid @  250 573-5310 

********* 

 

1976 Mercedes 

$7,500 SLC coupe 

in very good 

condition.  Winter 

stored and never 

driven in the snow.  Exterior green with 

brown leather interior.  Approx. 196,000km.  

AC, PW, PS, PB, and sunroof. 

   Bob 250 372 1628 cbbrodie@hotmail.com 

 

1941 Chevrolet Deluxe $4,200 4 door, body off restoration from 

frame up not completed, frame cleaned and painted, front end 

rebuilt, new brakes, new chrome bumpers, all chrome and all parts 

intact, new radiator, rebuilt 216 engine with spare engine, extra set 

of wheels and tires, complete car with registration. 

*Bob 250 372-0469 
1914 Ford T Pickup. RHD $11.500 a BC 

vehicle. Totally rebuilt & new wood. New tires + 

2 spares. Ruckstell diff, Rocky Mnt. brakes, 

Aermore exhaust whistle, Johns Manville speedo 

front wheel driven. Correct engine number and 

correct carb. EJ acetylene head lamps and 

kerosene side lamps & tail lamp. Fitted with lap type seat belts. Sale 

includes single axle trailer with surge brakes & spare wheel. Email 

pics available on request. Age & health issues reason for sale.  

Call Bob 250-372-1146 or email jhandrac@shaw.ca.  

 

 

 

1964 T-Bird $2,500.00 reasonable 

condition BC Registered Can be 

seen at Westsyde Service  

Bill Lindsay 250 376 1339 

 

 

 

1952 ½ Thems $19,500 custom cab, 

One of a kind,2.3 Ltr  Ford engine,  

auto tran ,$30,000 invested & 5 years. 

Don 250 374 1972 

 dolip52@gmail.com 
 
 

 

1960 Ford F-100 .$9,500  223 cu. in. 

 6-cylinder, lots of new stuff. 

 *Dick 250 573-5740 

 

 

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

Age is not measured by years, but by the amount of enthusiasm for life one has maintained. 


